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Meet the Bus Drivers…

Claemont Titus
Transport Manager

c.titus@oakhill.co.za
078 478 1235

Elvin McCallum
Bus Driver

e.mccallum@oakhill.co.za
073 741 2764

Clive Rossouw
Bus Driver

c.rossouw@oakhill.co.za
082 737 9627

The Oakhill School Buses...

Type of bus Number plate Number of seats Governed* at...

Mercedes Benz Atego CX 50368 40 seater 100km/h

Mercedes Benz Sprinter CX 50367 22 seater 110km/h

Mercedes Benz Sprinter CX36143 21 seater 110km/h

Toyota Quantum CX 22107 13 seater 100km/h

Toyota Quantum CX 45577 13 seater 100km/h

* Governed - “A governor, or speed limiter or controller, is a device used to measure and regulate the speed of a machine,
such as an engine.”
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BUS BOOKINGS

A weekly email is sent to all pupils who catch the bus, or their parents should they be younger than 10 years
old. This email is sent on a Sunday evening. The pupils/parents are asked to book their bus trips for the week
by Monday mornings at 10h00. Should bookings change please email or WhatsApp Claemont Titus directly on
the day. [c.titus@oakhill.co.za or 078 478 1235]

BUS TIMES

There are College and Prep buses in the morning. As various buses are used for sport and other afternoon
activities there is one bus that will return to Plett at three different times. See below for the current schedule:

Monday - Thursday
College departing from Plettenberg Bay (Piesang Valley Hall) 06:55
College departing from Harkerville (Sasol Garage) 07:10

Prep departing from Plettenberg Bay (Piesang Valley Hall) 07:15

Departing from Oakhill 14:30
16:15 (tbc due to covid)
17:30 (tbc due to covid)

Friday
College departing from Plettenberg Bay (Piesang Valley Hall) 06:55
College departing from Harkerville (Sasol Garage) 07:10

Prep departing from Plettenberg Bay (Piesang Valley Hall) 07:15

Departing from Oakhill Prep bus 14:00
College bus 14:30

Please note: we use Jansens Travel and Tours for additional buses should the need arise:

www.jansenstravelandtours.co.za

Please note: Times are dependent on traffic congestion and traffic demands.
We reserve the right to shift the times due to season traffic/road works.

COMMUNICATION

Any bus communication will be sent out via ADAM to the Plett bus group. All communication will come from
the Transport Manager, Claemont Titus.

Should you require you can direct WhatsApp messages to him if there is a change in your child’s schedule.
[c.titus@oakhill.co.za or 078 478 1235]
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REQUIREMENTS, PROCEDURES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES FOR TRANSPORTATION

Driver requirements:
1. A valid code 10 driver’s licence and PDP (Public Drivers Permit).
2. Police clearance certificate.
3. Annual medical.
4. Annual renewal of the PDP (Public Drivers Permit).

Bus requirements and procedures:
1. The school ensures that all the required transport regulations are complied with consistently.
2. Roadworthy is renewed every six months.
3. Operating licences are renewed every two years.
4. The school buses are monitored by NetStar (adherence of speed limits and road traffic regulations).
5. The school  buses are equipped with cameras which will be monitored when necessary.
6. Each bus is equipped with a First Aid kit that is replenished as and when required and all bus drivers

have a First Aid LEVEL 3 qualification (updated every 2-3 years).
7. Each bus is equipped with an affixed, serviced fire extinguisher which is serviced annually.
8. The buses are checked on a weekly basis to ensure that they are in good running order and safe for use

(lights, indicators, tyres, safety belts, sufficient booster seats, etc). This weekly checklist is kept on file
in the Business Manager’s office.

9. Each bus has a spare tyre, jack, basic tool kit and triangles for breakdown purposes.
10. All buses are serviced by Knysna Motor Strippers who have a 24 hour call out service.
11. The School’s insurance brokers are Garden Route Insurance Brokers and the busses are covered under

the School’s insurance policy when driven by people in the employ of the School for official School
purposes, provided they are in possession of a valid and appropriate driver’s license as stated above.

12. Transit procedures (as indicated below) are to be displayed in the busses.

Staff requirements:
1. Prep School teachers act as ‘monitors’ on the morning “Prep bus”. Currently there are a couple of staff

members who take the bus: Mrs Erika Revington and Mr Darren Kamfer. Please note that this is
dependent on the availability of the teachers.

2. Besides the driver, another adult (over 16 years) is to be appointed on the bus to act as a monitor. On
the morning College bus members of the Student Representative Council will be allocated as a bus
monitor as well as on the prep bus if no teachers are present.

Transit Procedures:
1. Upon entering the bus pupils are to be seated in their appropriate seat allocations (e.g. booster seats,

positioning on the bus), fasten seatbelts and to remain like that for the duration of the trip.
2. No pupils may walk around while the bus is moving.
3. Bags are to be packed in a safe manner so as not to cause any injury in the event of an accident.
4. There is to be no shouting on the bus and pupils are expected to behave in an orderly fashion at all

times.
5. No objects are to be thrown around in the bus.
6. Pupils are not to distract the driver, except in an emergency.
7. If the bus breaks down or is in an accident, pupils are to follow the driver’s instructions and stay away

from the road until another one arrives.
8. If a pupil sees another pupil/s behaving inappropriately to inform the driver or bus representative or

teacher or respective school head.
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9. Pupils need to ensure that all their belongings have been collected from the interior of the bus before
disembarking.

10. Buses are only allowed to stop at the designated stops in Plettenberg Bay, Harkerville and in Knysna
Central.

Driver responsibility
1. The driver’s primary responsibility is to operate the bus safely.
2. The driver has the sole responsibility of all the pupils in the bus during the journey.
3. The driver is responsible for taking an attendance register for every trip.
4. The driver has the responsibility of adhering to all road traffic regulations at all times including and not

limited to adhering to speed limits. The transport manager will monitor, using the NetStar logs, the
adherence of speed limits and other road traffic regulations on a weekly basis.

5. The driver will not be allowed to drive in the shoulder lane and/ or make use of his cell phone while
driving.

6. The driver is to check his/ her respective bus on a weekly basis and issue a report to the transport
manager/ business manager. Any major faults or concerns are to be reported upon immediately to
ensure that all faults and concerns are addressed and rectified as soon as reasonably possible.

Pupil responsibility
1. Pupils should understand, accept and adhere to the transit procedures as stated in this document and

as well as the School’s Code of Conduct at all times.
2. All school buses are fitted with seat belts. Pupils are required to wear seat belts at all times.
3. Treat the drivers with respect and follow their instructions.
4. Treat their fellow pupils with care and respect.
5. Persistent misbehaviour may result in expulsion from the school bus service and if deemed necessary a

disciplinary process.
6. All pupils are required to respect and obey the driver’s instructions.
7. All pupils 10 years and older (Grade 4 to 12) are expected to book their bus trips for the week by

Monday mornings at 10h00 and communicate any changes, as soon as reasonably possible, directly to
Claemont Titus via email or WhatsApp. [c.titus@oakhill.co.za or 078 478 1235]

Parental responsibility and pupil safety
1. Parents have the responsibility to read through the transit procedures as well as the school’s Code of

Conduct with their child and explain the importance of adhering to it for their safety as well as the
consequences if not adhered to.

2. Parents are responsible for the safety of their children whilst they wait at collection points and
immediately prior to boarding the buses each morning. The same responsibility applies to the
afternoon journey.

3. It is advised that parent’s wait at the drop-off point and accompany their children across the road if
necessary as neither the driver/ transport operator are responsible for the child’s safety after they have
disembarked from the bus.

4. All parents of pupils younger than 10 years (Grade 000 to 3) are expected to book weekly bus trips for
their children by Monday mornings at 10h00 and communicate any changes, as soon as reasonably
possible, directly to Claemont Titus via email or WhatsApp. [c.titus@oakhill.co.za or 078 478 1235]
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

All emergency exits are clearly marked and in the event of an accident where the Emergency Exits need to be
used, the following applies:

Mercedes Sprinter/Atego
● The back windows on the left and right side of the bus are the Emergency Exits. There are roof

exits as well. To open these windows, brace yourself against the seats and kick out the window.
This does not require much effort.

Toyota Quantums
● The back window and on the left and right side of the bus are the Emergency Exits.

In the event of injuries or should medical assistance be required the ONE Edu Emergency Assistance will be
activated (contact number: 0861 000 286 or on the app) and Page 6 of the Oakhill Enrolment Form will come
into effect to enable the school to act in the best interest of all pupils. Kindly see the extract below from the
enrolment form:

“The Applicant, in their capacity as parent/ custodian/ guardian of the Pupil consents to the exercise of the
necessary parental powers by the Head, Deputy Head or nominated teacher over the Pupil whilst the Pupil is on
the campus and/or engaged in any activity in connection with or incidental to the School, whether academic,
sporting, recreational or otherwise and they shall be deemed to be in loco parentis, having all necessary
authority and without limiting the generality of the a foregoing, the following:

(a) in case of emergency, to give any consent that may be required for any medical treatment, operation,
anaesthetics or blood transfusions;
(b) to take any decision or furnish any consent or perform any act that may be considered to be in the
best interests of the Pupil in the prevailing circumstances”

Breakdown protocol
● The school will be notified by the bus driver.
● The Transport Manager will arrange another bus to collect the children.
● Communication will be sent to all parents by email/WhatsApp/ SMS as soon as reasonably possible.
● An emergency call will be sent to Knysna Motor Strippers for help on their 24 hour call out service.

Protest / Riot protocol
● In the event of a protest / riot (without there being prior knowledge of the riot) the bus driver will

assess the situation.
● The bus will turn around and go back to either Plett or Knysna (depending on which trip).
● The school will be notified.
● Communication will be sent to all parents by email/WhatsApp/SMS.
● The Transport Manager will find out more information from the police and communicate where

necessary.

EMERGENCY CONTACT NUMBERS

National Emergency Number: 10111
Provincial Emergency cell number 112
Provincial ambulance (Knynsa) 10177
ER24 Knysna: 086 108 4124
Oakhill School: 044 382 6506

The bus drivers are linked to the school’s emergency app: ONE Edu Emergency Assist APP ONE Edu Emergency
Assist contact number: 0861 000 286 and the above Emergency Contact Numbers will be displayed in all
busses.
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